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Abstract—VSC-HVDC grid can be grouped into two different
topologies named radial and meshed. The meshed grid is more
flexible, reliable and secure because there are more power flow
paths between two or more converters, thus it becomes one of
the most potential solutions for the Europe Supergrid. However,
the restoration of such a system is still a challenging issue. In this
paper, an automatic restoration strategy is presented to recover
the grid after a contingency. Compared with other restoration
strategies, this strategy has two advantages. First, it has a strong
ability to automatically recover the grid system in a shorter time.
Second, it realizes the coordination of restoration and grid control
strategy thus over or under voltage caused by power imbalance
during restoration period is avoided. The effectiveness of the
proposed strategy is tested in the PSCAD/EMTDC for a pole to
pole fault.
Index Terms—Grid Restoration, Meshed HVDC Grid, Master-
slave Control, Protection
I. INTRODUCTION
VSC-HVDC grids can be grouped into two topologies,
namely radial and meshed HVDC grids [1]. Compared with
the radial topology, meshed HVDC grids have two or more
current flow paths between any two terminals as illustrated
in Fig.1. It means that in a meshed topology, once a fault
occurs in a transmission line, the current flow through the fault
line may be changed to another path and power transmission
will be recovered in a very short time. This feature makes
meshed HVDC grid more flexible, reliable and secure. Hence,
a meshed HVDC Grid has become one of the most potential
solutions for the Europe Supergrid [1], [2]. However, there still
exist some technical challenges which should be solved before
a meshed HVDC grid can be used in a practical application.
(a) Radil (b) Meshed
Fig. 1. Different HVDC grid topologies
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One of those challenges is the restoration which focuses on
how to recover the power transmission after a contingency
is cleared [2]. Once a fault occurs in the DC side of a
HVDC system, converters should be blocked in order to
protect the switching devices against the high short circuit
current; in addition, some breakers or dis-connectors should
be opened to isolate the fault. After the fault is isolated or
cleared, the restoration controller is used to deal with this
condition and recover the power transmission in the health
part of the system as soon as possible. Typically, there are
three problems considered in the restoration strategy: first,
when the restoration controller is enabled to recovery power
transmission; second, what are the sequences between de-
blocking the MMC converters and re-closing breakers or dis-
connectors; third, the recovery sequence of each terminal [5].
There is a strong interaction between restoration and pro-
tection strategies because different operation sequences taken
by protection leave different conditions for grid restoration.
In a non-selective protection strategy [6], AC circuit breakers
(ACCBs) connected in the AC side of converters are used to
interrupt fault current and DC switchgear devices, such as fast
dis-connectors(FDs), are used to isolate the fault in the DC
side of grid. That means once a fault is detected, all of the
converters are blocked and wait for the isolation of faults,
so whole grid will be cut off. It is obvious that this kind
of protection strategy is not very desirable due to any faults
will result in whole grid cutting off. However, this kind of
protection is a cost efficient solution so it is widely used in
many particular cable systems.
The restoration strategy on a meshed HVDC grid using
ACCBs and FDs to interrupt and isolate faults has been
examined in literatures [7]–[9]. A “handshaking” method is
presented in [7]. In this method, the opening command are
sent to ACCB and FDs to interrupt and isolate the fault
when it is detected. However, FDs don’t have the ability
to distinguish an arc so they cannot open until current zero
crossing happens. That makes the restoration strategy must
waiting for FDs’opening action otherwise the power grid will
be connected to an existing fault. In order to avoid this
happens, the restoration is set to start after a fixed time delay,
100ms for example. This fixed time delay is left for ACCB and
FDs to clear fault. Because the falling speed of fault currents is
influenced by other factors, such as fault types, fault location
and so on, the time used to interrupt and isolate the fault is not
fix in different faults. Thus, a large time delay should be used
here to make sure successfully restoring system. The large
time delay makes this restoration strategy inefficient.
In order to overcome this shortcoming, a progress fault
isolation and grid restoration strategy [8] is presented, the fixed
time delay is replaced by a criterion that whether all of the FDs
are open. In the “handshaking” method, only the FDs related
to the fault are set to open, but in this method all of the FDs
are set to open once a fault is detected. If all of the FDs are
open, the converter station is isolated from the gird so that the
fault is isolated for a converter. Thus, taking that whether all
the FDs are open as a criterion can be used to remove the fixed
time delay in “handshaking” method. Although the fixed time
delay is removed, this strategy is still not so fast to recover
power transmission because opening all of the FDs costs a lot
of time.
In addition, there is no coordination between restoration and
grid control strategy in those two methods, which may bring
voltage and current limit violations due to power imbalance.
As we know, in the master-slave control strategy, a voltage-
controlled station is mainly responsible for power balancing.
Once a PQ-controlled station is de-blocked before a voltage-
controlled station, the grid will work without a power balanc-
ing control so the power imbalance will appear.
In order to reduce the outage time and recover the grid
voltage smoothly, an automatic grid restoration method is
presented in this paper for meshed HVDC grids using ACCBs
and FDs as protection devices. This method realizes the self-
discipline and cooperation between converter stations and
faults isolation devices (FDs in this paper) during the restora-
tion period. All of the converters and FDs can automatically
de-block and re-close in time by using combinatorial criteria.
In this method, it is unnecessary to open all of the FDs, since
just the FDs influenced by faults are operated, the outage time
is reduced. Futhermore, a coordinate strategy with grid control
strategy is considered in this method, so the power imbalance
during restoration is avoided. In addition, the over or low
voltage issues caused by power imbalance are solved.
II. FAULT DETECTION AND CLEARANCE
A. Fault Detection
The fault detection method is realized in a protection
system. In the HVDC grids, a DC fault may be detected by
the over current and under voltage criterion which is listed
below.
Ipn > ThI × Inormal or |Vpn| < ThV × Vnormal (1)
where:
• ThI , ThV : The thresholds values of over current and
under voltage detection, 1.2− 1.5 for ThI and 0.5− 0.9
for ThV [9].
• Ipn: The positive or negative pole current value.
• Inormal: The rated current value.
• Vpn: The voltage between positive and negative poles.
• Vnormal: The rated voltage between positive and negative
poles.
The threshold values in the criterion above are very im-
portant values because it directly affects reliability of fault
detection. For example, some normal operations will cause an
over current in a short time, if the value is too small, the over
current caused by normal operation will trigger the protection
operation. In addition, the noise and deviation of the measuring
equipment also need to be considered into the design of those
thresholds. In this paper, current threshold value is set to 1.5,
and the under voltage threshold value is set to 0.8.
B. Fault Discrimination
The fault discrimination method is realized in the restoration
controller used to identify whether a FD is dangerous or not. A
dangerous FD means this FD is connected to the fault line.For
example, in the Fig. 2, there is a fault in Line13, so the FD13
and FD31 are dangerous FDs.
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Fig. 2. Selection of dangerous FDs
The criterion used in fault discrimination is listed below:
dIFD
dt
> DITh (2)
where, IFD means the current flowing through a FD, which
positive direction is from bus to transmission line. If a fault
occurs in the line connected to a FD, the current flowing
through this FD will increase rapidly, so the current derivative
will be far more than the normal value. DITh is the threshold
value which has an influence on the speed and reliability of
fault discrimination. Thus, a suitable value is required to keep
the speed and reliability of fault discrimination.
C. Fault Isolation
The fault isolation is implemented by the coordination
between ACCBs and FDs. Once a fault occurs in the grid,
all of the converter station will detect this fault then the
fault isolation begins. First, an opening command is sent to
the ACCB and a blocking command is sent to the converter,
parallelly. The speed of blocking a converter is very fast, so
after blocking the converter, the half bridge type of converter
works in a diode rectifier until the ACCB opens successfully.
The fault current is fed by AC grid in this period. Second,
the restoration controller uses the criterion mentioned in the
section II-B to identify the stages of all FDs connected to this
converter station, whether a FD is dangerous or safe, and the
controller will send an opening command to the FD which
is identified as a dangerous one. Third, The FD, which is
identified as a dangerous, opens to isolate the fault at the
time when current flowed itself becomes to zero. Due to
the capacitor of converter and the distributed capacitance of
transmission lines, the current begins to reduce to zero, which
waveform looks similar to the phenomenon of capacitive
discharge, at the time once ACCB is opened successfully.
After all the dangerous FDs are opened successfully, the fault
isolation period comes to the end.
III. GRID RESTORATION STRATEGY
The grid restoration strategy is enabled once fault isolation
period comes to end. It is implemented by a restoration
controller in each terminal. In order to conveniently introduce
the restoration strategy, a terminal which structure is illustrated
in Fig. 3 is taken as an example. More detailed signals and
the structure of one terminal are given in this figure, which
gives a clearer picture for the restoration mechanism realized
in one station.
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Fig. 3. The structure of a terminal station
In Fig. 3, signals marked ACc, F1c, F2c means control
signals of ACCB and FDs. They are all logical signals, the high
level means opening and otherwise means closing. Signals
marked ACs, F1s, F2s are the state of ACCB and FDs. The
signal marked BL is the blocking command input signal of
the converter, which a low level is used to block the converter.
The structure of this restoration controller is shown in Fig.
4. It contains four modules, the first one is the state monitor
module, the second one is automatic de-block module, the
third one is automatic re-close module and the other one is
block and deblock operation module.
The state monitor module is used to collect and analysis the
information about voltage, current, and the state of converter
and FDs. Then that information will be rearranged to different
type signals including logical, event, and data signals by the
monitor module. Those signals are provided to other modules
to create operation sequences.
The block and de-block module is used to create block and
de-block operation sequences for the converter. It is designed
as an event triggered module in order to simplify the interfaces
between different modules. The schematic diagram of this
module is shown in Fig. 5, in which it can be seen that this
module includes 4 input and 2 output ports which definitions
are shown in Table. I. Once the module receives a block event,
the converter will be blocked instantly because this event will
reset the RS trigger and the Q will be low instantly. And also,
an opening logical is sent to ACCB. When the module receives
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Fig. 5. Blocking and de-blocking operation of a converter
a de-block event, the converter will not de-block instantly
because the ACCB must be closed before the converter can be
de-blocked, thus a AND gate is used to make sure the ACCB
is closed before the de-block operation.
TABLE I
SIGNALS DESCRIPTION
Name Type Description
ACs Logical The state of ACCB (opening: Low Level)
DBLE Event The event to de-block the converter
BLE Event The event to block the converter
DCF Event The DC side fault event
BL Logical The bolck control signal of converter
ACc Logical The input control signal of ACCB
A. Auto de-block of converter
The converter is blocked to protect the switching devices
against the large short circuit current. After the fault is cleared,
the converter should be de-blocked to transmit power as soon
as possible. Here a series of criterions are presented, by using
which the restoration controller can determine the time to de-
block a converter.
The first criterion is whether all of the dangerous FDs have
been opened successfully. If they are all opened successfully, a
de-block command can be sent to the converter. As mentioned
above, once a FD is identified as a dangerous one, an opening
command will be sent to it in order to isolate the fault. Because
that all of the dangerous FDs are opened means the fault is
isolated successfully, the converter can be de-block directly
after all the dangerous FDs have been opened.
The second criterion is based on the bus voltage which is
expressed below:
VBUS > ThBUS × Vnormal (3)
When this inequality is satisfied, a de-blocking command can
be sent to the converter. If this inequality if satisfied, the bus
voltage can be regarded as recovered, which means the fault is
isolated successfully. Thus, the converter can be de-blocked.
There are two objectives using this criterion will be detailed
below.
The first objective is a supplement to the first criterion.
Based on the first criterion, once there exists a FD identified
as a dangerous one in the terminal station, the converter can
be de-blocked when the dangerous FD is opened. Otherwise,
if all the FDs connected to this terminal are identified as safe
ones, the first criterion will out of work result in the converter
cannot be de-blocked automatically. Thus, the second criterion
is introduced here to avoid this phenomenon, as a supplement
to the first criterion. The second one is to achieve the coordi-
nation of grid restoration and grid power flow control strategy.
The second objective of this criterion is to achieve the
coordination of grid restoration and grid power flow control
strategy. As we know, in a grid using master-slave control
method, the voltage control station must be de-blocked first
in order to control the grid voltage, otherwise, over or under
voltage will appear in grid due to power imbalance. The
coordination of restoration and grid power flow control is
utilized by a factor marked as ThBUS in the criterion. As we
know, in order to reduce the shock to power grid, a converter
must be re-energized by closing ACCB before it can be de-
blocked. During this time, the converter station works in a
diode rectifier state and the bus voltage recovers to a lower
voltage, so the voltage of grid reaches a diode rectifier voltage.
If the factor ThBUS is larger than the ratio of diode rectifier
voltage and normal voltage, this criterion cannot generate a
de-block command. Thus, if this converter is a voltage control
converter, this factor is set to lower than the ratio of diode
rectifier voltage, if it is a P-Q control converter, this factor
is set to a lager one, so the voltage control converter will be
de-block firstly.
B. Auto-closing of FD
It should be pointed out that even a FD may be identified
as a dangerous one, but in fact, it is really not a dangerous FD
as shown in Fig.2, FDs marked as FD21 and FD22 are truly
not dangerous ones, but it will be identified as dangerous ones
by using the criterion (2). So, after the fault is cleared, those
FDs which are mistakenly identified as dangerous ones should
be closed in order to recover power transmission. The auto-
closing strategy should be used to finish this task.
It is obvious that there are two FDs connected to one
transmission line, by using the fault discrimination criterion,
only one FD will be identified as dangerous one. Because
based on the Kirchhof current law, the current run into a line is
equal to the current run out of the line, if the line between two
FDs is health, so the differential value of two current flowing
through FDs are equal and opposite direction. So only one
maybe identified as a dangerous one.
Because only one FD connected to a health transmission
line may be identified as in danger, so the voltage of this
line will recover by the converter connected to the FD which
is identified as a safe one. So, the auto-closing of FDs is
utilized by this feature. Once the voltage of a transmission
line connected to a dangerous FD is recovered, this FD can
be closed directly.
IV. CASE STUDY
A. Introduction to Simulation Structure
Here a four-terminal meshed HVDC grid as shown in Fig.
6 is used to verify the effectiveness of this auto restoration
strategy. The system is configured as symmetrical with a
400kV between two poles. The system parameters can be
found in Table. II. The modular multilevel converters (MMC)
used here include 38 half-bridge sub-modules in each phase
arms, which is refer to the example presented by PSCAD. In
order to improve the simulation speed, the detailed equivalent
model (DEM) which classified as Type 4 in CIGRE report
[10] is used here.
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Fig. 6. The grid topology used in simulation
TABLE II
SYSTEM PARAMETERS
Parameter Value Unit
Converter Model DEM [-]
DC Voltage ±200 [kV]
Sub-modules per Arm 200 [-]
Sub-module resistance(on) 0.908 [mΩ]
Converter Arm Inductor 100 [mH]
Link end Inductor 10 [mH]
FD operation Time 10 [ms]
ACCB opeartion Time 40 [ms]
Link12,13,42,43 200 [km]
The grid power flow control method is master-slave control.
In the grid, converter 1 is operated in a voltage control mode
and others are operated in P-Q control mode. There is a
coordination between grid control method by using a factor
marked as ThBUS in criterion 3, so this factor should be
modified by using different grid power flow control method.
The tuning method of this parameter will be developed in the
future research.
Due to the non-selective protection strategy is usually used
in a system which transmission lines are cables because the
whole grid will shunt down once a fault is detected and the
probability of faults in cable systems is relatively low [8].
The parameters of cables used in simulation are listed in the
Table.III, in which:
• : r: The outer radius.
• : ρ: The resistivity.
• : εr: The relative permittivity.
• : µ: The relative permeability.
TABLE III
CABLE PARAMETERS
Layer Material r[mm] ρ[Ω/m] εr [-] µ [-]
Core Copper 25.2 1.72×10−8 1 1
Insulation XPLE 45.2 - 2.3 1
Sheath Lead 48 2.2×10−7 1 1
Insulation XPLE 53 - 2.3 1
The model of cables used in simulation is frequency dependent
model refer to the basic HVDC example [10] of PSCAD.
In this case, ACCBs are used to interrupt the short circuit
current at a voltage zero crossing point of each cycles. So,
the time delay from opening command to opening action is
not sure. In addition, a pre-inserted resistor is used to start
converters softly, which reduces inrush current during the start
operation of converter. The pre-inserted resistor is 100Ω. This
resistor is not a part of this auto-restoration strategy, but it is
needed in a high voltage DC grid.
B. Simulation Results
To verify the effectiveness of the restoration strategy, a pole
to pole (P2P) fault is applied in the simulation. The fault
occurs at the point 50km away from FD21 in transmission
line 21 with 0.5Ω impedance. In order to detail the restoration
strategy more convenient, the fault isolation and grid restora-
tion strategy is split into different phases. The operation of this
restoration strategy will be described in detail in each phase.
The DC bus voltage and line voltage are showed in Figs. 7
- 10. At the 0.8s, a fault occurs in transmission line 12, so the
voltage decreases rapidly. The fault can be detected at the time
0.802s, which means the fault detection needs about 2ms, and
the converter blocked at about 0.803ms. However, the ACCB
will require about 40ms to open, so after the converter is
blocked, ACCB is opened successfully about 0.84s.the voltage
is hold by the diode rectifier model. Then the FDs identified as
dangerous ones are waiting the current flowing through itself
to zero so that it can be opened to isolate the fault. At the
point 1.0s, the fault is removed so the current on lines became
to zero thus all the dangerous FDs open in this time. The fault
isolation period is finished.
The current of all the transmission line are shown in Fig.11.
Some important operations of converters and FDs are marked
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in this figure. Here the presented restoration strategy is split
into different phases in order to detail the restoration strategy.
The first phase in this restoration strategy is from about
0.84s, the time ACCB opened, then, the dangerous FDs opened
at about 1.0 s. During this time, the restoration is scanning
opening or closing states of FDs, once all of the dangerous
FDs connected to a bus are opened successfully, the auto-
deblocking function enables to deblock converters, which in-
cludes two operations, closing the ACCB and de-blocking the
converter. In addition, during this phase, the voltage criterion
is used to identify whether a deblock command can be created.
When the voltage of DC bus of converters is recovered to a
set value, the deblock command can be sent to the converter.
The second phase in this restoration is from 1.0s to about
1.16s, when the voltage controller is enabled. During this
phase, the auto-closing function for FDs is enabled, which
will give information to converters in order to realize the
coordination between restoration strategy and grid control
strategy which is the master-slave control in this system.
It can be seen from the Fig. 11 that the converter is not
deblocked at the time ACCB closed. The system is working
in a diode rectifier model until the voltage control station has
been recovered to a normal model. After the voltage station
worked in a normal model, the other stations start.
The third phase in this restoration strategy is from about
1.16s to about 1.35s, the time marked restoration finished in
Fig. 11. During this phase, the auto-closing function for FDs
are still enabled to determine whether a dangerous FDs can
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be closed. Because by using this kind of fault discrimination
method, some safe FDs can be identified as in danger ones
but they should be closed during the restoration strategy.
In a summary, as the voltage of converter dc buses and
transmission lines and the current of FDs illustrated in Fig
7-11, this restoration strategy has a strong ability to recover
system power transmission. In addition, this strategy utilizes
the coordination between restoration and gird control strategy,
so there is no over or under voltage happening during the
restoration period.
V. CONCLUSION
An automatic restoration strategy is presented in this paper.
This strategy includes four parts which are monitor module,
converter auto-deblocking module, FDs auto-close module and
the bolck and de-block operation module for converter. By
using the monitor module, this strategy works in a close loop
model, which improves the reliability. In addition, by using the
line voltage monitoring, the coordination between restoration
and grid power flow control strategy can be well developed so
this strategy can recover the whole system smoothly and the
over or under voltage issues are avoided.
The correctness of the presented restoration strategy is
demonstrated by the PSCAD/EMTDC simulation. The sim-
ulation result shows that this strategy can recover power
transmission automatically and the time costed is about only
0.6s, in addition, due to the coordination of restoration and
grid power control strategy, so the over or low voltage caused
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by power imbalance is avoided and a higher power quality can
be achieved during restoration strategy.
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